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A Short Wrap-Up Of The 1989 Golf Season
By James M. Latham, Director

Great Lakes Region
USGA Green Section

A recap of the 1989 golf turf season
is difficult because it was so varied ~
from sheer disaster to disappointment
to downright delightful, depending
upon where you were at what time. 11
was a year of opportunity for many be-
cause of an apparent return to the
usual Midwestern climatic patterns and
for others because Mother Nature sud-
denly eradicated Poa annua in places
few superintendents would dare to try.

At some time during the winter, golf
courses from Michigan to Montana ex-
perienced classic winterkill of Poa an-
nua and perennial ryeqrass. This phe-
nomenon can be expected locally in al-
most any year, but seldom has it been
so extensive. The greater Chicago
area, for example, missed the experi-
ence by less than 60 miles, but the six
states to the north, east and west, were
extensively blessed (?) with this cheap
Poa annua control process.

It seemed to work this way:
«The soil was frozen.
«There was a thaw and the

meltwater was retained at the turf sur-
face (even with sand greens) in depres-
sions, on gentle slopes or even flat
spots where Poa annua dominated in
the past.

«The temperature dropped suddenly
to well below freezing.

elce formed in the saturated crown
tissue of the bunch grasses and de-
stroyed cell structure.

To make matters even worse for
some superintendents, the thin green
cover materials did not prevent dam-
age. The only escapes in the epicen-
ters of winterkill were greens (etc.)
which retained snowcover or those
covered with thick, excelsior mats.

Comments by superintendents who
used covers:

«The thin covers may have aggra-
vated the situation by broadening the
day/night temperature spread.

«The thick covers probably kept the
green surfaces from thawmq.

«Mentum thickness covers on top of
a rather heavy, late, topdressing appar-
ently gave enough insulation to prevent
surface thaw or refreezing.

This situation was compounded by
very poor growing conditions in early

spring which defied attempts to reseed.
Even Poa annua seed germination was
minimal. The superintendents who per-
severed with multiple reseeding oper-
ations now have bentgrass in quantity
where it has not been in a long time.
By initiating maintenance operations
which keep it competitive, they can use
Poa annua suppressants to their best
advantage. Otherwise, the spring mis-
eries will return to plague them again
and again.

Substantial losses of perennial rye-
grass occurred in South Dakota and
Wisconsin underlining their unreliabili-
ty as a primary golf turf species in this
latitude. They apparently need backup
by Kentucky bluegrass, fine fescues or
some type of more winter hardy grass.

There are, of course, exceptions to
these loss patterns, but they were rare
at the courses visited during Turf Advi-
sory Service tours this year. In some in-
stances, I simply confirmed the
superintendent's statements that it was
impossible to predict the episode and
that normal maintenance operations
could not prevent this kind of winterkill.
It became evident that agronomics
must playa larger role in golf turf man-
agement so that bentgrass can be-
come more competitive to help Poa an-
nua controls become more effective.
Now that we have the means to sup-
press Poa annua aggressiveness, it is
possible to reestablish bentgrass and/
or Kentucky bluegrass in key areas, but
it imperative that they compete or the
cycle will begin again.

Some other strange events took
place this season. The sudden appear-
ance of mini-fairy rings on the greens
at a couple of courses was one. At
about the same time, similar rings else-
where disappeared after a couple of
years in residence. Why? How?

The black layer syndrome hasn't
gone away, either. The sporadic rain-
fall pattern had a great deal to do with
this - probably. Soil oxygen is still the
key to prevention and cure. Internal
drainage and the elimination of spongy
organic layers by aeration and top-
dressing are necessities. And remem-
ber that black layers aren't new. O.J.
Noer commented on black, odorous
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soil profiles in greens over 50 years
ago. They were just harder to see at
that time.

Supplying the anaerobic organisms
with oxygen by applying potassium ni-
trate or similar materials will help to re-
duce immediate damage, but that is
simply treating a contributing factor
and not the cause. The cause of black
layer in sand, clay or stratified profiles
is usually an excess of water. The non-
capillary (drainage) pores or air spaces
are filled with water. Buried thatch be-
comes a saturated sponge. Layers of
anything restrict the downward flow of
water which pulls air into the soil after
it. And let's not forget that plant roots
need oxygen, too.

It seems that more clubs are accept-
ing their greens' Stimpmeter readings
of 8 to 9 feet. A high percentage of the
membership are enjoying that speed.
There is also the realization that juic-
ing the surfaces up to 11 feet from 9
for a member-guest event destroys the
home course advantage. In other
words, maybe speed-need is the fig-
ment of the imagination of would-be
Tour-ists and not the will of the bill-
payers.

There are, of course, clubs in which
the majority of the members want tour-
nament class greens at all times and
are willing to pay for them. That's line
with me as long as they realize that fast
greens are, necessarily, firm and that
fast, firm, greens should be accompa-
nied by fast, firm, fairways and the level
of management they require. The bot-
tom line is a golf course that equates
to 18 very large greens, mown at sev-
eral different heights of cut, but with the
same general maintenance proce-
dures throughout. That includes verti-
cal mowing or brushing to minimize the
tee toward the green grain which
comes from golf car use of fairways.
This applies to both bentgrass and
bluegrass. Banning golf cars from the
fairways usually destroys the interme-
diate roughs, so unless these vehicles
are limited to roadways, be prepared
for higher maintenance costs or lower
quality playing conditions. Golf cars
are like taxes - we do not like them
but we do like the revenue they gen-



erate.
Speaking of golf car traffic, have you

noticed the damage being done by the
concentrated traffic of maintenance
equipment? Some of the wear is in
non-play areas, but certainly not all of
it

The traffic problem continues to
mount on practice tees, where few golf
operations have adequate space. Even
fewer can do anything about it except
recycle the available area they have.
This brings ryegrass to the forefront
even though it is no more than tempo-
rary turf that will be destroyed in a very
short time. The best results have been
attained by "using up" strips of turf
across the width of the tees before
moving play to another strip. The dam-
aged strip is then double aerated and
the cores broken up, followed by heavy
(15-20 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.) seeding
and topdressing or just mixing the
seed with the soil from the cores. RoIl-
ing and fertilizing finish the job. Fungi-
cide treated seed minimize the danger
of damping off until a systemic fungi-
cide can be applied - at about the
time of the first mowing.

If you want to turn green with envy,
just see the creation at SI. Andrews
Golf Course in Chicago, under the care
of John Lapp. Acres of bentgrass and
ryegrass/bluegrass plus a 39-mat slab
for night use. Real greens for targets
and real sand in the bunkers. Or look
at the Hinsdale Golf Club's bandbox
practice area which provides such a
wide variety of shots you won't miss us-
ing a driver. Bob Maibusch is rightly
proud of this unique installation. There
are other fine practice ranges through-
out the Great Lakes Region but these
are tops in their size classes.

A closing thought: If we are to keep
bureaucratic regulations off our back,
we must make them unnecessary. The
way to do this is to stay ahead of the
game through safe storage and appli-
cation of chemicals, employee training
and protection and a close look at our
own operation as if we were an inspec-
tor who had never seen the place be-
fore and had not issued enough cita-
tions recently.
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VLACH AWARDED JAMES R. LOVE SCHOLARSHIP

1989·1990 James R. Love Scholarship winner
Tom Vlach.

Tom Vlach, a senior in the Turf and
Grounds Management Program at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison, has
been selected to receive the WGCSA's

James R. Love Scholarship for the
1989-1990 school year.

The scholarship, named to honor
Jim Love at his retirement from the tao-
ulty in the Soil Science Department, is
presented to a student in the program
started by Dr. Love in 1959. The selec-
tion is made by professors Koval,
Kussow, Worf and Newman.

Dear WGCSA members:
I would like to take a moment to thank

you for choosing me as your recipient
of the James R. Love Turf Scholarship
for the academic year of 1989·90. It is
your generosity that aHows me to attend
school. I appreciate your support.

My hope is that your summer was a
good one and that this winter will be
kinder than the last one.

Sincerely,
Tom Vlach

WGCSA MEETS AT
CHASKA GOLF COURSE

By Mark Kienert

On what could only be described as
an absolutely perfect day in Wisconsin,
62 Wisconsin Golf Course Superinten-
dent Association members toured Ap-
pleton's Chaska Golf Course on August
21st. Host golf course superintendent
Gordon Waddington has spoiled the
public golfer in Appleton by providing
an exceptional product upon which to
play.

Our golf event winners, using the
Calloway System, were:
Mark Kienert First Place
Dick Evenson Second Place
Lee- Merkel Third Place
Dewey Laak Fourth Place
Dick Seitz Fifth Place
Steve Blendel Sixth Place
Gary Sorenson Seventh Place
Dan Williams Eighth Place

Event winners for longest putt went
to Mark Grundman. Dick Evenson had
longest drive. Closest to the pin was
won by Dick Seitz and closest to the
pin on the second shot went to Bob
Stock.

All WGCSA members should thank
Gordy and' his staff, Manager
Stephanie Jack for "directing us duf-
fers" around the course, and course
owner Tom Boldt for allowing our as-
sociation the opportunity. Chaska Golf
Course is a very enjoyable place to
play golf.
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FAIRWAY RENOVATION TAPE
NOW AVAILABLE

Many of you know Dr. Randy Kane.
He's the Turfgrass Advisor for the Chi-
cago District Gold Association and has
been a speaker at our Symposium as
weil as the GCSAA Conference. He re-
cently sent me a letter describing a
VHS format videotape he has made
which describes in some detail the pro-
cess of converting fairways from blue-
grass to bentqrass. It is an educational
tape entitled "Bentgrass Fairways:
Renovation and Management."

Although educational, Dr. Kane tells
me the video isn't highly technical or
detailed. The target audience includes
green committees and club officials.
He specifically addresses these topics:

1. reasons for considering fairway
renovation

2. methods used in renovation, in-
cluding the use of Roundup herbicide

3. alterations in fairway management
practices necessitated by the conver-
sion to bentgrass

Members of the WGCSA can obtain
a copy of the tape by calling 312-954-
2180 or by writing:

Dr. Randy Kane
Chicago District Golf Association
619 Enterprise Drive Suite 101
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521
The cost is $20 plus shipping and

handling. The running time is approxi,
mately 18 minutes.


